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Better than Wheat.

.. Other crops may be plentiful and fall 
In price, and strawberries may take a 
-drop for a day or two together, bat 
Caere is more money to the square acre 
an this crop than any other, aa a gener
al thing. We read that the farmers of 
Vernon eounty, Mo, have found their 
strawberries pay them better than 
wheat ever did; even In the bestof times. 
Within five years’ time the new indus- 
ity has has developed; since five years 
■ago, according to the Missouri Repub
lic, not a carload of berries was sent 
.from Vernon County. This year from 
•one to three refrigerator cars were ship- 
lied every day during the season. The 
■county has 400 acres in strawberries. 
The 400 acres yielded 2,952,000 quarts 
which make 12,300 crates, and that 
makes 200 carloads. The berries aver
age to the farmers $3 a crate. That 
•brings into their county $369,000 this 
year, $92250 to the acre. Strawberries 
need no great amount of culture; there 

jis not the loss in them that there is in 
•beef cattle, nor the expense. Increases 
'sn good sense, good taste and intelli- 
sgence, just that tong will there be acon- 
•tlnualiy growing appetite for strawber- 
eiea and that we hope and believe, will 
be forever. Let farmers who have ac
cess to a quick market go in for straw
berry culture.

Perth County Notes.
The G. T. R. Firemen’s Tournament 

will he held at Stratford this year On 
Aug. 8.

Very few of Stratford’s citizens who 
attended the carnival at Toronto were
at aU pleased with it Daily Commissioner Robertson, of the

John Town son, late cheese-maker of Pom™°n Experimental Farm, at Ot- 
Downie, is now running a cheese fac- iawa> has i88Ued the following bulletin 
tory near Boston, Mass. tor cheesemakers for July:—

8. B. Stevenson has sold out his liv- July cheese, like July butter, has a 
ery business, in Listowel, to D. M. Simp- rePutation for being the poorest of the 
son, of Palmerston, late of Stratford. summer. This year it should be excep- 

There has been opened this week in ubundance of grass
East Nissouri a new post office to be ™in a t.00 Plentiful rainfall,known as Granthurst Archibald Grant haL rilIntn!„P<H8tUi? h1!1} richer her" 
will be postmaster. #,SFettran usjla*:, Suitable conditions
m^/'tFthgU80"HWh0 k»8 recently pro- prservation of tto'milk^na'fit^tate^or 

*}f chlif electric" the manufacture of fine cheese can be 
pttt16 Wabash telegraph system, continued by the patrons giving effect

was formerly a resident of Listowel. to these simple requirements:_g
The following St. Marys people have L Cows need the owners providential 

gone a-flshing at Port Frank:—Jas. care in the following matters viz-— 
Chalmers, jr., Jas. Maxweil, Jas. Clark, (a) An abundant allowance of suc- 
T. O. Robson, Wm. Andrews, H. Fred culent or other feed;
Sharp, J. Leslie, J. Donald. (b) Opportuity to drink pure water

At the Ingersoll Dominion day cele- at,|east twice a day; 
bration J. C. Hamilton, Stratfordf, won © Access to salt every day;
2nd prize In the 220 yards foot race and Shade in the pasture fields from 
1st in the 440 yards race. Cecil isalive , weakening influence of July suns: 
ly athlete as well as a good scholar (f) Regularity in milking.
edX^Tv’^

intoit.^Mr! Lennon’s team tooÏÏright drinktoglmnure4 ite preIen*®d ]from
tropraWay’WhlCtlCaUsed the catas- Protected ™gPamIuh r̂attenntioSnsOUld *

George Honey, who has been taking a (c) It should be cooled to the temper- 
post graduate course at Boston, is home ature of the atmosphere; 
at Mitchell visiting. He is supplying a (d) It should be protected from con- 
pulpit a few miles west of Boston for tammation by the foulness of impure 
the summer mouths, and wis given a air- 
couple of weeks’ vacation. fL- 
putting in two years in Boston.

In the death of Anderson McWhort
er, which event occurred on 2Sth of June.
St. Marys loses its only cotofed citizen.
He lived in the town for many years, 
having escaped slavery and came to 
Canada previous to emancipation. De
ceased was an honorable ms 
pected by all wno knew him 

The License Commisiioneis for South 
Perth at a meeting in 8t. Marys, recent-

McLean, from Bourn to Bauer in Len
non’s hotel, on the Stretford and St.
Marys gravel road: from Shellenberger 
^J-M. WUbee, Rhine hotel, Kastner-

On Monday of last week a horse tied 
opposite Messrs. White & May’s store, 
bt. Marys, devoured a number of straw 
hats which were on exhibition outside 
the door. While the firm are determin 
ed to supply goods cheap enough for al
most anything, yet thev think it scarce 
possible to make them profitable bu vine 
for horse food. 6

The finest railway train in the world
is conceded to be that which passed 
through Stratford June 30, and which 
will on its west bound trips pay Strat
ford weekly visits, arriving about 9.38 
P-fo* ®ra*tl *8 composed entirely 
of Pullman vestibuled composite cars 
fitted up in the most luxurious style for 
dining, drawing-room, sleeping, parlor 
and observation, and will be run over 
the Grand Trunk railway during the 
season of 1890. Its return eastward will 
be by the Great Western branch. Al
though the hour of arrival at Stratford 
is considerably later than last year it 
Is still within reasonable limits and 
will be cheer I ully endured when the ob
ject is so well worth seeing.

At a bam raising at Wm. Roberts, tot 
26, con. 7, West Nissouri, on Friday, an 
accident occurred which seriously af
fected two of the workers—Messrs. C.
Sternt and Alex. Wood, (nephew of A.
VY ood, Esq.) So far as we can learn the 
lurline plate was up before the sides 
had been chosen and the usual race be
gan- The main plate was spliced and 
while the above gentlemen were hoist
ing the shorter piece to position on pike 
poles, it slipped from its fastenings and 
went crashing to the ground. It struck 
Mr. Sternt on the back of the neck and 
seems to have paralyzed or benumbed 
one side of his body; the other end 
caught Mr. Wood’s foot and smashed it 
almost to a jelly. It will be some time 
before these gentlemen thoroughly re
cover, although they are progressing as 
well as can bè expected.
fWn was in 3- The contents of the vat should be
tion with the G. T. Memeto extend menus'7

mük causes *was ta “g
mUM o’f Lr„ Sound "a nrfo ho nrn‘eTeü „ \ T-he h°rizantal knifeshould housed
C7oVpateadCOinn1nf0neitFSf 8h™tidn«Tco&nœmtiîîK,So?
S r TrtitthsS be raised

aofJhra *.Tade Was le,d when Loi. Tis" gradually to % or 98 degrees Fahr 
dale laid the company’s proposition be- 8 6. The stirring should be continued

h°°rTy ?,fler untiIthecurdpagrticlesaresowe.i‘S
toda vnStofSiam amMo>SLUCtl0n’ ld or “dried”that when a handful has 
a™J} Çrant, . amilelias beense- been pressed for a few moments thev 
cured from the Dominion Government will till apart again as the result of anv 
The estimated cost of construction is slight disturbance. ^
roariTmav hAhii i ifa mî?ej As soon as the presence of acid is
™aîlynbe !ïïilto£ theamendedchart- discernible by the not iron test the 
^ofthe Georgian Bay and Lake Erie whey should be removed. In the case 
r Company, now owned by the of gassy curds, a further development 
bw?‘«0»iionOn? ob.ta,ined at the of acid before the drawing ot the°whey
riîîL ht fho iPonLndon Parlla" Will be beneficial. y
ment by the Owen hound and Lake 
Huron Company;

Notes For Cheese Makers.
HINTS AS TO THE MANAGEMENT. OF THE 

JULY DAIRY—NEED OF REGULAR
ITY IN MILKING—TREATMENT 

OF COWS.

9. The temperature should be 
talned at or above 94 degrees.
into one mass!should 66 aUoWed to mat 

small pools in or on it
.i»^i-?rttbeP?ltt?8gaw* ** tboo’d he Newrv
ring) andnaftorwagd £?ptata tem^ra- gh5,ugh WUson 18 Putting up a driving 
tore above 94 degrees. »nea.

13. The gas formed in gassy curds .JT w® Morrison 1® lying sick with a
hinders the developement of acid; and ^ g" . .. r
the presence of acid prevents the form- z and Mrs. Simpson spent Sunday 
ation of gas. The treatment should at Jamea Robb’s. ^

saBtesmas'jptt mùLSgzs.iome -s™41’-EESv1^^*" - -
usas&tssws a5,HîFs‘rt,“lh"«VU «.MU. 11 IMSRirTei.Xttt,ea

'stssk

be put through the cutter or grinder i^0^8 we^» and although in love

of salt. Usually fifteen minutes of such Mr. Fullarton s house has received a 
treatment will suffice. new coat of paint. It is finished in

17. Salt should be added atthe rate of 7vly„artistic style and adds greatly to-from 2* to 2% lb. 1,000 lb. of milk,^ th apP®aranCe of the comer- 
cording to the dry or wet condition of n . .j™6 st,ranger came to stay at Mr. 
the curd. A judicious variation in the J*®6 8 the other day. Mr. G. welcomed 
qutoitity of salt should be made in pro- countenance and is so
portion to the moist or drv state delighted that goods are retailed without

18. The “hooping" of the curd should re8ard forces t.
begin when the harsh surface, produced «. w m' Ru™phrey has the misfortune 
on each piece of curd by the salt com- Î? he suffering from a numberof “Job’s
mences to give place to a slippery, mel- £2?,0ISi? on X?rious Parts ot his
low quality. F } body. Billy says that it is the bad Tory

19 Shoulders or projecting edges on noTdis^utevou getting rid ot We do 
the cheese are unsightly evidences of t . “J? ’ ‘
of careless workmanship, and lessen Jennie Simpson, pupil of No. 5, school 
their vaule from two to three shillimrs haa re,ce!ved a handsome silver medal 
per cwt. in the English markets. Care- m°unted on a nicely addressed card for 
ful pressing and bandaging and the ™e excellence of her composition writ- 
turning of the cheese in the hoops in 1°/ lile P,rlze competition offered by 
the morning will prevent their forma- Montreal Wttness.
tion. The pressure should be contin
ued at least 20 hours. In that way 
cheese can be finished having an attract
ive, neat, symmetrical and stylish 
pearance.

20. The sprinkling of cold water in 
the curing rooms in the meriting and
tore aft6r n00n WiU ”dWe thete™Pera- 
,.31- The curing room should be 
thoroughly ventilated and should be 
kept clean.
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The Late Gkeorge A. Harvey.
At the closing meeting of the High 

■School Teachers and Students held on 
Friday p. m^ the following resolution, 
which is self explanatory, was passed:

we the teachers and pupils of 
the G. H. 8. take this opportunity of
our assembling at the close of__
school term togfVe united and public 
■expression to the sincere and deep sor
row which we all feel at the sudden re
moval from our midst of Geo. Har
vey, whose death by drowning on Mon- 
■day afternoon gave so painful 
■to all who knew him.

“YYe wish to bear testimony to his 
many excellent qualities of head and 
heart, which enabled him, though a 
short time in attendance at the school, 
to make unusually rapid and satisfact
ory progress in his studies and to gain 
the good will and esteem and even af
fection of ali with whom he was brought 
-much into contact 

“YVe desire to express eer respectful 
and heartfelt sympathy with his sor- 
a-owiug pareets and other relatives, and 
we earnestly hope and pray that our 
loving and merciful Heavenly Father 
who in his mysterious but all Wise pro
vidence has seen-fit to take Mr. Ilarvey 
so suddenly from among us, will in his 
inimité compassion comfort and sustain 
those to whom he has sent this sore be
reavement.

•‘Thataeopvoftitisbe sent by the 
Head Master to the father of the de 
«fise'i. aed also te E. E. Harvey 
3 iis brother, who attended our school 
last year.”

The following Unes appeared in the 
•Goderich Star June 27th, for which aL 
«o explanation is unnecessary.
UN LOVING MEMORY OF GEORGE A. HAR-, 

VBY.

of all

the

a shock
It will be of quick and durable ad

vantage to direct the attention of all 
patrons to these matters by sending to 
each a cancise, clear and courteous re
minder of duty in connection therewith.

e intends
The many friends of Mr. Jones, Mit

chell regret to here of his recent illness 
and their sincere wish is that he may 
be fully restored to health. Mr. Jones 
is suffering from a severe attack of In
flammation of the bowels.

Mary Ilarvey, Jessie Simpson, Annie 
Gordon, D. Hume and Samuel Gray,f 
straining every nerve this week writing 
for teachers’ certificates. YVe hope they 
may be successful as they are diUgent 
students and deserve to succeed.

Some evil disposed boys have been 
annoying our much respected citizen, 
J. Irwin, by throwing stones on the 
roof and against the doors. They don’t 
belong to the village. It is no sport to 
annoy an inoffensive person like James. 
He will be fully prepared for them in 
future.

ap-LEGISLATION AGAINST FRAUDS.
YVhen the yield of milk by the cows 

begins to shrink, the temptation to 
make up the quantity in some other 
way is increased. The act passed by 
the Dominion Parliament to provide 
against frauds in the supplying of milk 
to cheese, butter and condensed milk 
factories is a piece of wholesome legis-

and re-
are

i.y*
Fall Fairs.

Stratford, Oct 2 and 3.
Exeter, Sept. 29 and 3u.
Seaforth, Sept. 30 to Oct L 
Western—London, Sept 16 to 27. 
Industrial—Toronto, Sept 8 to 20.

Charge Against a Teacher.

It forbids the sending to any such
factory (i) milk minted with water, or
(2) in any way adulterated, or (3) milk 
from which any cream has been taken, 
or (4) milk commonly known as skim
med milk or (5) milk from which any 
portion of that part of the milk known 

Ippings has been kept back, (6)
ilk that is tainted nr narti. ... .

as stri
any milk that is tainted or partly sotir^ 
The penalty for each offence against

Grey.
Hay is a heavy crop In this section, 

not much will be cut until next week.
All are now busy summer fallowing 

and attending to the hoed crops, prepar
atory to commencing haying.

Mrs. Duncan McNair and Neil have 
returned from their recent visit to their 
relatives in Blnnford township, Oxford 
county.

Dominion Day was observed as a hol
iday generally, Brussels being the cen- 
tre ot attraction for those who spent 
the day away from home.

The charoe laid against Principal 
Sheppard, of Wallaceburgpublic school, 
of excessive punishment to a scholar 
named Stevens was investigated the 
other day and dismissed, the magistrate 
saying: “He did not consider the boy 
excessively punished. Any boy with 
thin, fair skin and light clothing would 
be easily marked. There was disobed
ience proven. The teacher must be 
ma8ter in the school, otherwise there 
«mid be no subordination, no teaching. 
The teacher should not be made the 
easy mark for prosecution by every 
parent whose child was made to con
form to the rules and orders of the 
teacher."

the provisions of the act, upon convic
tion thereof before any justice or jus- 
ices of the peace, is a fine not exceeding 
$50 and not less than $5, together with 
the costs of prosecution.

The fine when recovered shall be pay
able, one-half to the informant or com
plainant, and the other half to the rep
resentative ot the factory to which the 
milk was sent, to be distributed among 
the patrons in the product thereof.

Let every cheese-maker get a copy of 
this bulletin published in the local news
paper, and further, let him see that ev
ery patron is furnished with a copy of 
that issue.

QUALITIES OF JULY CHEESE.

Oft the rose’s fairest petals 
Firet are severed from their stem; • 

vift the heart’s most cherished treasures 
First depart* nor come again.

“ÆSffiSSî?
Oft in human life, our choicest 

First within the tomb are laid.
Thus our school has lost aânved one. 

Huron robbed us of a friend;
I°n(? hi8 friendship cheered us. 

All too soon it found an end.
-Ever genial to his companions,

We shall miss him now he’s gone.
For no kindly word can reach us.

From the spirit that has flown.
kwMen was his parting from us;

No “Farewell” our memories bear;
1 et on memory’s page are written 

Records of his presence there.
To his relatives we offer 

Our sincerest, kind regard;
>V e,with them had learned to love him, 

YVe, too, found the parting hard.
Most of all, his aged parents,

Share our sympathetic tears;
Life s decline has brought them sorrow, 

badness for their autumn years.
One consoling thought is left us,
.That no grief can ere deprive— 
die is dead to earthly sorrow,

But in heavenly joys alive.

1

The pio-nic season is now upon us. 
There were no less than three In Del- 
ratty’s grove on the bank of the Mait- 
and in one week.

_ Miss McQuarrie, who has been in 
Paisley and YValkerton for the past 
three weeks, has returned home after 
having spent a pleasant time there.

Angus bhaw has purchased another 
Berkshire boar from J. G. Sneli, of Ed
monton, Ont. Mr bhaw is determined 
to keep nothing but the very best.

Statute labor is a thingof the past for 
this year. A great deal of solid work 
has been done in the township. A vast 
amount of gravel has been put on the 
roads.

Scarcity of Farm Hands.Æ&œs Ki”i’SS,
are:— 1

\

In this region farm hands are scarce, 
and wages are likely to be higher. The 
cause is attributed in a great measure 
to limited immigration from the rural 
districts in England, as for the last two 
rears their wages have been equal to 
those paid in Ontario. Then there are 
many public works going on in differ
ent parts of the country, and men have 
been drawn to these. As soon as high
er wages are paid there will be plenty 
of men to be had. Meantime there are 
fears that men will be so scarce that a 
food deal of the crop will waste before 
t can be got into the bam. Farmers 

should have made ample provision 
early in the season and not put off se
curing men till haying and harvest 
time.

1
1. Rich, clean, creamy flavor.
2. Solid, firm, buttery body.
3- Pice, silky, flaxy texture.
4. Bright, uniform color.
6. Attractive, neat, symmetrical, sty 

Iish appearance.
In order that cheese having just these 

qualities may be manufactured regular
ly, I make the following notes for guid
ance:—

■ 'I

Mrs. Geo. Forrest has been «way for 
some time visiting relatives and renew
ing old acquaintances in YVocdstock 
and yicinifcy, but is expected back some 
time this week.

Archie Duncanson was at home for a 
few days last week, on account of badly 
spraining the ligaments of one of his 
ankles at Joseph Campbell’s where he 
was hired.

Adam Douglas and Hugh Stewart, 
16th con., are having their bams raised 
enlarged and stone stabling built 
demeath. The work on each will 
be completed.

Thos. Heritage, of London, was here 
this week he likes the locality where he 
now resides but has a strong leaning 
this way yet. YVe hope to see him back 
in Grey again.

The all absorbing topic of conversa
tion among the juveniles in S. S. No. 8 
just now is the Sabbath school picnic 
which is to be held in George Shell’s 
bush on Thursday of this week. Swing
ing, croquet-playing, addresses, and a 
general good time is expected.

Logging-bees, followed by “hoeing- 
it-down” bees in the evening, are very 
plentiful in the southern concessions 
just now. There was one of each kind 
at John Stewart's, I6th con., on Tues
day, and one at James McNair’s, 14th 
con., on Friday, June 27th. Another is 
expected at F. Sinclair’s jr., some day

HINTS TO CHEESEMAKERS.
1. Thorough distribution of the ren

net in the milk must be effected by dil
uting the rennet extract by vigorous 
stirring. °

2. Sufficient rennet to coagulate the 
curd into a state fit for cutting in from 
35 to 40 minutes at from 86 to 90 de 
?rees should be used, a corresponding 
increase in the weight of salt should be 
added to the curd.

Stratford Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Stratford met in 

Knox Church, Stratford, on Tuesday of 
this week, at 10.30 a. m. There was a 
large attendance of ministers and eld
ers, Rev. A. Grant, of St. Marys, Moder
ator, in the chair. The minutes of two 
preceding meetings were read and sus
tained. Elders commissions were duly 
reported. Rev. J. YV. Cameron, ofN. 
Mornington, was elected Moderator for 
next six mouthy and in his absence Mr. 
Grant was continued in the chair. Com
missioners to the General Assembly at 
Ottawa reported their attendance and 
the report was receiyed and the Com
missioners thanked. The Session re
cords of Mitchell and also of Atwood 
and Monkton were examined by Com
mittees and reported as carefully and 
correctly kept and ordered to be attest
ed accordingly. The auditors’ report 
was submitted and accepted, and after 
some other items of business had been 
transacted the Presbytery adjourned to 
meet ih Millbank on Monday, 8th; Sep
tember, next, at 7.30 p. m.

i
uu-

BOOÛZLet this sad bereavement urge us 
To a motto firm and high;

“‘Here we live for truth and friendship. 
Heaven’s our refuge when we die.”

Life s great school will soon be over, 
Mystery then shall have an end;

In the final grand vacation,
YVe again shall meet our friend.

A School Mate.
■Goderich, June 24th, 1890.

) The completed returns of London city

iii^bezs:e26 /8b; taxable property, $13,445,896. 
I hese returns do not include the newlv 
added YVard Six, lately known as Lon
don South, which would make the total 
population about 32,000. ~
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